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Alliance to ask for 6-mo- nth

halt on new housing projects N. C. employment rate uphxtra DWIpatrols
to end Sunday night :50CXV;eVVeVeV.WeVAiV

By AMY STYEES
Staff Writer

The Chapel Hill Police Depart-
ment will send its DWI overtime
patrol squad to the streets for the
last time this weekend.

A Governor's Highway Safety
Program grant, funding six hours of
overtime pay for Thursday, Friday
and Saturday night DWI patrols,
expires Sunday, leaving Chapel Hill
police to rely on scheduled patrols
for enforcement.

The overtime squad has been
responsible for about 30 percent of
the department's arrests during the
past two years, said Master Officer
Gregg Jarvies. "Well be expecting
about a 30 percent drop in those
arrests," he said.

But the expiration of the grant will
not leave the department unprepared
to handle DWI enforcement, he
added, because officers are now
more aware of the problem and
better able to enforce the law because
of education programs the grant
provided.

The three-ye- ar grant, which was
to be used specifically for DUI and
DWI enforcement since October

and the loss of open spaces have
prompted the alliance's petition.

Council member Nancy Preston said
she agreed with the idea of giving the
council a chance to ate its plans
for development. Too much is happen-
ing too quickly for the council to look
at the broader picture," she said.

This summer, Preston called for a
similar moratorium which the council
did not approve because members felt
they did not have enough information
to make a decision, she said.

Since March 1983, 5,508 new housing
units have been proposed, and 3,729 of
those have been approved in Chapel
Hill. Currently, approval of 1,369 units
is pending.

With an approval rate of 90 percent,
this growth represents a 33 percent
population increase for Chapel Hill.

A four-memb-er task force on growth
presented recommendations to the
council Monday night and suggested
updating the 1977 land use plan. The
planning board also presented recom-
mended revisions to the town's compre-
hensive plan to shift its emphasis to a
more physical view of development.

Preston also said she believed the
current plan is outdated. The council
has not kept the infrastructure up to
date and must make an effort to
preserve open spaces, she said. X

Council member Jon Howes said task
force members believed the council
could make necessary ordinance
changes without a six-mon- th morato-
rium. "If we can implement changes
without a moratorium, we would be
ahead of the game," he said.

The Associated Press
RALEIGH Eighty six of North
Carolina's 100 counties had single
digit unemployment rates in August,
compared with 78 counties in July,
the state Employment Security
Commission reported yesterday.

"Lower unemployment is even
more significant in relation to our
all time high of more than 2.8
million persons employed in August
and our civilian labor force which
has grown to 3,077,700," said Glenn
Jernigan, ESC chairman.

North Carolina's statewide unem-
ployment rate for August was 6.1
percent, compared with a national
rate of 7.3 percent and tying the state
with New Jersey with the third lowest
rate among 1 1 large states.

Dare County had the lowest
jobless rate at 2.4 percent, followed
by Currituck County at 3.1 percent,
Wake at 3.3 percent and Orange and
Durham counties at 3.4 percent. All
five were among the 71 counties in
which unemployment declined since
July.

Counties with the highest unem-
ployment were McDowell, 13.1
percent; Brunswick, 11.9 percent;
Bladen, 11.3 percent; Northampton
and Graham, 11.1 percent and
Cherokee, 10.9 percent.

Death penalty possible for three
N.C. men

COLUMBIA, S.C. Three North
Carolina men charged with the
slaying of a University of South
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OUT:

By VANESSA WILLIAMS
Staff Witter

The Chapel Hill Alliance of Neigh-
borhoods is collecting signatures to .
petition the Chapel Hill Town Council
for a six-mon- th moratorium on the
approval of new housing projects.

The petition, which is not yet ready
for presentation to the council, is an
outgrowth of citizens concern that
Chapel Hill's infrastructure is not
expanding to keep pace with the town's
rapid development.

The Alliance was foimed "by 15 or
16 neighborhood groups that felt town
development was proceeding so rapidly
that the Chapel Hill Planning Board
and Town Council did not have a
chance to look at overall development,
but was approving individual proposals
in a piecemeal fashion, said Art Werner,
head of the alliance's steering
committee.

"Instead of each neighborhood deal-
ing with the town on separate proposals,
it made more sense to deal with the town
on development as a whole," Werner
said.

The alliance wants the council to
approve the six-mon- th moratorium on
housing project approval so that the
council and planning board can "take
a long look at growth" and rewrite
zoning ordinances to accommodate the
infrastructure. The old zoning
nance is outdated, he said, because when
it was written, development was not as
rapid as it is now.

Traffic problems, water shortages

" WORD IS OUT is a landmark movie for
human rights in general, for gay liberation in
particular . . . These are real people, full of
faw & feelings and frustrations and hope . . ."

Rob Baker. Soho Weekly Now

Tuesday, October 2
7 & 9:30 PM

Panel Discussion
after film - 9:30 PM

FILM FORUM
COMMITTEE PRESENTATION
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Burger breath gives you
fallen arches!

Get The Fresh Alternative
Franklin ' Wiiinw

L.jJGlyphics
lac.

Center
967-54- 00

Sun.-Thur- s. 10:30 am-2:- 00 am
.Fri.-Sa- t. 10:30 am-3:- 00 am
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WE DARE YOU
To Find: Better Service, Wider Stock Selection,

Lower Prices - Anywhere In Town!
Can you beat these prices?

o QuadramPrinceton Graphics HX-1- 2 color
monitor $470
AST SixPakPlus w64k c,s,p $249
Epson Rx-8- 0 FT (100 cps) $282
Ashton-Tate- 's dBase III $425

Call for additional weekly specials
We offer CAD seminars Call DAVE for details

Hours: 11-- 6 pm. M-- F starting Oct. 1

Hardee's of Chapel Hill 1 has an
immediate need for energetic, neat, and
hardworking people. Part-tim- e and full-ti- me

positions for cooks, cashiers, and
customer service for all shifts. We offer
excellent working conditions and bene-
fits.
APPLY TO: MANAGER

? HARDEE'S OF
JL-- 3z j CHAPEL HILL 1

213 WEST FRANKLIN ST.
CHAPEL HILL, NC
MONDAY-FRIDA- Y

2 PM - 5 PM
NO TELEPHONE CALLS,

PLEASE

'

1932, allocated close to $100,000 to
the Chapel Hill Police Department
the past two years.

DUI arrests increased about 30
percent from October 1982 to Sep-
tember 1983, but arrests for DWI
under the N.C. Safe Roads Act
passed last October have decreased
since the passage of the law, Jarvies
said.

People know the police are enforc-
ing the law and are being more
careful, he said.

The grant is a major reason for
the drop in arrests, said Billy
Crocker, programs representative
for the Governor's Highway Safety
Program. The education programs
for officers and the public will have
a lasting effect in the area, he said.

But Jarvies said the education
programs have not been able to help
with with one problem area: out-of-to- wn

drivers, who account for about
25 percent of DWI arrests. "There's
no way we can reach them," he said.

Jarvies added that Chapel Hill has
a particular problem with drunk
driving because of the university
atmosphere and the lack of major
highways.
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Creek
929-22- 88
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Enterprises, Inc.

Employer MF

AUDITIONS: for the part of Tom Robbtns, author, in a
monodrama with musical accompaniment.. Musical expe-
rience a phis. No singing necessary. Comic role for sob
actor. 101, 102, 7:00-8:3- KB 202 (Music). 967-941- 7

evenings for info.

LEARN BARTENDING Anyone 19 or over. Work in
exciting places, earn high income, meet interesting people.
Classes held at 106 Fraternity Court Call 942-538- 5 TODAY.

APPLICATIONS FOR SCHOOL OF NURSING. General
college sophomores and UNC CH juniors and seniors may
pick up applications for 1985-198-6 academic year (begins

summer session 1985) in room 1, Carrington Hall on
Oct. 3rd, at 7:00pm. The application process will be discussed

this time.

YAH COME TO GERALEHNE FERRARO march and rally
Raleigh or. Monday. Car pooling from Institute of

Government parking lot at 1:30 and 3:30.

services

EXECUTIVE PLACEMENT FIRM seeks grad student
applicants for interviews with client multi-nation-

companies operating abroad. Qualifications include:
background in engineering, business administration,
economics or scientific disciplines; previous overseas
experience; fluency in at least one foriegn language;
willing to relocate overseas. No feescosts involved.
Please provide resume to: EXEKTEK SEARCH, P.O.
Box 95105, Atlanta, Ga. 30347.

TOTAL FINANCIAL PLANNING: For stocks, bonds, IRA's,
Annuities, Custodial Accounts and
investments, call Mike Strong, Prudential-Bach- e Securities

the Courtyard 942-089-

ABORTION TO 20 WEEKS. Private and confidential
GYN facility with Saturday and weekday appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free pregnancy Tests. 942-082-

VISA ANDOR MASTERCARD credit cards for students.
years or older. Low fees, small savings account required.

Write for details. National Credit Assistance Corp., Suite
300-A- 325 Pennsylvania Ave. SE, Washington, DC 20003.

coming soon ?
jocai ousiness oners
students up to $100
per month in your

spare time. Relaxed
atmosphere, few

hours, study while you
EARN. Follow this ad

Mews in Bris,
Carolina coed could face the death
penalty if convicted, a South Carol-
ina prosecutor said.

Barbara Lynn "Bobbi" Rossi, 29,
disappeared Sept. 17. Her body was
found three days later in a wooded
area of lower Richland County, S.C.
She had been beaten, raped and shot
three times. Willie Earl Nesmith,
Benjamin A. Joyner and Marcellus
Pierce sat during a 15 minute
hearing Wednesday with their hands
cuffed in front of them.

"I think it's necessary that you
appoint two defense lawyers in as
much as it is my intention to seek
the death penalty against them,"
prosecutor James Anders told Cir-
cuit Judge Edward B. Cottingham
during the defendants' initial court
appearance.

"I feel very comfortable with the
amount of evidence that has been
made available to me," the prosec-
utor said. This case ... is one that
clearly falls within the purview of the
death penalty."

Cottingham ordered the defend-
ants held without bond until court
appointed attorneys could be
assigned to represent them. He
scheduled a preliminary hearing Oct.
4. Anders said the trial is tentatively
slated to begin the week of Nov. 5.
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the DTH office or mailed to
Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

THERE WILL BE A DAILY TAR HEEL BOARD OF
DIRECTORS MEETING, MON. OCT 1 AT 4:30 pm
IN FPG IN THE STUDENT UNION. ALL INTER-

ESTED PARTIES ARE INVITED TO ATTEND.

MCL: HAPPY BIRTHDAY POODLES! A year of memories:
earnings, 11:01, 1 hate boys, Sunday talks, chocolate, mail,
Atlanta, haircuts, Dean Smith? Rabbat? laughter, and
neuroses, now soronries (and boys). You're wonderful. Love
always, JAK

LORI JOAN TGEFI!! Here's to Eng papers, no sleep, PhS20
tests, popcorn, super pledges, Po641 tests. Psych exams,
and great roommates! For aB you've done-th- a ad's for YOU!
Luv ya, "Your Roomie".

NCN TV (A fine name if you're a bank machine) Carter
Happy 18th on Saturday. You're my favorite Morehead.
You're not a prep. Sorry I can't be there-S- (the Jersey
Joker).

SUBIE Sorry this is late for your birthday but at least it's
early for our 1 year. Hope you enjoyed your dinner and
I can't wait to show you a good time at B Gordens. Love
always, Tanya

TO THE FLASHES HABADOO I1AOA-DO- O

HASADOO IIAI Lovo forever. Yoa'ro
the hoot. I lovo yoa! Coat. Parole.

SIGMA PLEDGES: only one weekend before we reveal
ourselves. Can you handle it? Hope you're as excited as
we are. Your thrilled Big Sis.

MITCH: How does this sound? Tonight-7- 0 my place. First,
wel open a bottle of sparkling white wine. Next a romantic,
candlelight dinner for two. Then for dessert.. JAM

HEY DZll! Here's to our better half (of the field)!! Keep
looking for the hash! Beat Kansas, please. Go, faht, we-u- n,

ye-a- Susan and Stephanie.

TANYA Sat. makes it one year. Its been real, reaBy great.
Love you soooooooo much. With love always, Subhash.

ALLEN, HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY. Can't wait unbl Sunday.
Love always, the Lady in Red.

LOOKING FOR D & D PLAYERS to fJ out a group that
wants to meet once a week on Mondays. CaB 933-447- 8 Rob,
933-44- Rues, or 933-469- 6 and ask for Ted.

WARD: I'm worried about the Beaver. She's had a rough
week and has got the LSAT on Saturday. Gee, a cold beer
is in order. June.

MY DEAR MISS BEVERLY HORNE PRICE Where shafl
I begin? TyrreB

HAPPY BIRTHDAY UZZE1 Watch your e!t someone's
gonna get you! Love, The Beach Gang.

THE SURROGATE MOMMIES OF DELTA PHI EPSSLON
offer to TUCK YOU!! $2.00 buys you or a friend milk,
cookies, a story, and COMfTNESS! Come by the pit!

HOWDY DOODEE BSEATII STICK! a
I aay! Lovo, Cathy Trivia.

DANA! HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! The day has finally
arrived and I hope yours is as great as mine was. Good
luck on the 19 beers and stay away from wild turkeys!!
Love

:otes i:i
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& WOMEN'S
CROSS COUNTRY

Tar Heel Invitational
Finley Course

Sunday: MEN'S SOCCER vs
VIRGINIA

2 pm Fetzer Field

University Square Chapel Hill 967-89- 35

All ads must-b- e prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

Boddie-Noe- ll

An Equal Opportunity

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTHoffice by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $4.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type. and

Please notify the DTHoffice immediately if at

there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible for only the first ad run. in

announcements

PHOTOGRAPHY AND sm&B business classes by Rick

Dobk. In Durham, at night Basic Beginning Photography
- Thurs., Sept 27. Advanced photography - Tues,. Oct. 2,

"How To Start a Small Business" Wed., Oct 3. Call 688-546-

BUY YOUR Sigma Chi DERBY DAYS shirt at Johnny
Al profits wiB help build Chapel HiD's new Ronald

McDonald House.

NON-SMOKIN- MALES, age 18-3-5. are needed to
participate in EPA breathing research on the UNC campus.
Pay is $5 per hour. For more information call 966-125- 3 Mon-Fr- i,

8--5 p.m.

BLACK MZN AND CLACK WOMEN $45 wZl hm

paid! to health MMatlun, S 18--35 who
i mm EPA fcreethttmj atarfy om MJNC caaa-- in

i ca& W-12S-3 Maaday-Friaa- y 8 a.sa.--
5a.am.
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ASTHMATICS NEEDED! $129 ea b
i of mm EPA erMtUsg steely oa Am UNC

t ia afcoett 29 hoars. Tm
sjasJify yoa asost mm a health, aoa-osaokl- as

: whito lo, ago 18-&-5. PI caB Dr.
ml a at 541-S8a- 4, Moaaay-FrUa-y,

EXCLUSIVE LADIES APPAREL STORE desires part time
sales personnel Experience preferred. Apply in person at
Tweed and Tartan University MaB.

WANTED: HEALTHY MALES to participate in an
alcohol study. Must be age 19-3- Requires 3 lab visits
of 0 hours each. $75 wiD be paid on completion of
study. For information write - Mr. J. LaDine 1124
FJ-O-

.& 231-- H UNC-Chap-el KB, N.C. 27514 or phone

PROJECT UPWARD BOUND, a program for educationally
disadvantaged high school students to volunteer as tutors
in the areas of English, math, science, foriegn language
(mostly French and Spanish), and history. Tutorial sessions
operate from 10-1- 2 on some Saturday mornings during the
Fail semester. Interested persons should contact Harold
Woodard, Upward Bound Program, 207 KB BIdg., UNC-C- H

for applications. Deadline October 1, 1984. Call Harold
Woodard at 962-128- 1

ROMAN WINGS IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
for phone persons and defivery people. Hours are flexible
and the pay is good. Drivers must bis at least 18 and have
reliable auto and insurance. Apply at Roman Wings 401 W.
Franklin St. '
THE POTTED PLANT part time position wanted. University
MaB Fridays 5:30-9-.3- 0 and Sundays

WESTERN SIZZUN STEAKHOUSE is now accepting
applications for fufl timepart time daynight shifts for afl

positions. Apply da3y, 324 W. Rosemary St. No phone
caSs please.

GROUP HOME FOR MENTALLY AND PHYSICALLY
HANDICAPPED ADULTS NEEDS PERSONAL CARE
ATTENDANTS. Flexible hours. CaD Beth or Mary Beth
evenings and weekends at 967-449- 8.

NOW HIRING. CHAPEL KILL AREA BUSINESS IS
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR fufl time and part-tim- e

positions. Current needs include persons with venipuncture
experience. Applications may be obtained at Sera-Tec- h

Biologicals. 109H E. Franklin St. Use fire escapes between
RKe Aid Pharmacy and Travel Agency.

wanted
I NEED 1 or 2 tickets for the Richmond Grateful Dead Show
on Oct 6. Pie&ae call Tom at 933-075- 9. Thanks.

BREATHE AFTER

LU8TI8
OCT. 9, HILL HALL, 0 PM

Classified ad may be placed at
the DTH Carolina Union 065A,

for sale

1990 YAMAHA SS259 Exciter Street&Sco. Now
Urea, hachrest. 75 saSoa aor oaBeaJ Gooa
dm. CaB Boh at 933-157- 3. (CH i

TICKETS TO KANSASUNC game for sale; number to cal
9684598.

COMIC BOOK COLLECTION FOR SALE. Serious
nquires only. CaB 942-130- 2 or 967-852- 1 after 6pm. Ask
for Gordan.

FOR SALE, ticket to James Taylor Concert, Fri. Sept 29,
8pm $13.00. CaB Em3y 967-649-

FOR SALE: RED VW CONVERTIBLE: rebuilt engine, low
mileage SBR, new clutch and brakes, new paint, interior
in great shape. 942-160- Please leave message.

FOR SALE: Two tickets in section 16 for the UNCKansas
game. Price negotiable. CaB 967-407- 2 before noon or after
2pm.

rides
RIDE NEEDED TO ROCHESTER, NEW YORK, northern-Pennsylvan-

or anywhere in upstate New York on October
ninth or tenth. WiB share expenses. CaB Andre at 933-716- 1.

for rent
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. One bdrm apt Estes Park.
$266.00 per month plus utifities. Sign the lease and it a yoursl
CaB Lisa 967-959-

rootsuaates wasted
FEMALE ROOMMATE Non-smoki- graduate student to
share brand new condo in Carrboro. Swimming pool,
dishwasher, central air. Convenient banks and stores. $150
mo. plus X utilities. 942-344-

pereosala

UNC Model United Nations Ckib is conducting m member-shi- p

drive. If you'r interestad in international affairs, current
event and great praties, caB 933-512- 6 for info.

GRANVILLE TOWERS 6th Floor Summer School partiers
rejoice Reunion party Friday night Be there. CaB 96&8602
for details.

SIGMA NU is having another front porch band after the
gams Saturday. Tunes wtS be provided beginning at 9pm.
bwiBbcwad.

TWO GRATEFUL DEAD TICKETS FREE. Register at
Album Amnex. Drawing Oct 3, 5pm at 108 Henderson St
Buy sefl trade records and tapes.

MISS JENNIFER E.: I hope you've enjoyed the flowers. They
are a very small return of the pleasure I enjoy in your
company. Mystery makes for intrigue. Signed, your (not
reaBy) secret admirer. Respond DTK?

WORD PROCESSING TYPING resumes papers thesis
dissertations graduate school approved-cal- l 967-062- 2 ask
for Gayte or Carol after 5pm. 967-884- 7

COMPUTERIZED SERVICES AT LOW PRICES. Word
processing, editing, research, multiple printings, graphic
capabffities, automatic spelling check, resume writing and
design, pickup and defivery. 942-206- 1.

lost and found

$50 REWARD! Woman's gold Sieko wrist watch lost 914
84 between hospital and RosenaL Write Wristwatch, P.O.
Box 17011, Durham, 27705.

LOST: UNIQUE gold ring, fiat dark-gree- n oblong stone with
red flecks. Lost in Mofly Maguire's bathroom Thurs. night
920. Greatest value sentimental, $30 reward for return. Call
Carolyn 9625060.

$10 REWARD for return of brown canvas purse lost near
Jordan's Monday night No questions asked. I really need
my keys and wallet. Call Cindy at 933-606- 5 or 967-916-

LOST KEYS, plain round ring 25-3-0 keys, somewhere in
parking lot behind hospital near west end of Kenan stadium.
If found please caD Eddie at ork at 962-000- 5 REWARD)

LOST: One defense. Used to play in Kenan Stadium.
If found, please return to Kenan Field House imme-
diately. For reward, cal Dick C.

be!s wasted
BURGER KING on 205 E. Frankfin in now accepting
applications for part time employ. Available hours are 11
a.m.-- 2 p.m. and 10 p.m. 3 a.m. kwentive pay provided on
late night shift. Apply 2-- 5 p.m. M-- Please no phone calls.

PIZZA HUT
We ire now accepting applications for fuS and part time
cooks and waitresses part time only. If you are interested
in either a day or night shift position please apply at
110 W. Franklin St No phone calls please.

PIZZA HUT DXJVE3Y
Defivery service at 516 W. Frankfin St in Chapel Hffl
in now hiring enthusiastic individuals for pizza defivery.
Drivers must be 18 yr. old and have dependable
transportation. Hours are flexible and position can be
cither fufl or part time. Apply between 11 a.m. and 5
p.m. M-- No phone caEs please.Apply now for

Spnng&Summer
"85" Positions

Call: 9424057
966-376-1

Yon HCqcsw
TTlie Perfect

Mir. UMC?
Keep An Eye Here For Detailsfor further details CLASA 1. SAYS: ITS DFENST
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